DS6421-2
Two handset system—
includes 2 handsets and
requires only one phone jack

DECT 6.0 Digital technology provides the best sound quality, security and range in
cordless phones
Interference free for crystal clear conversations—won't interfere with wireless networks
and other electronic devices
Protect yourself from identity theft with digital security—your call is digitized and
encrypted, making it nearly impossible for someone to eavesdrop
Expand this system to a total of 12 cordless handsets and 2 cordless headsets—uses
DS6401 accessory handset and IS6100 headset
Push To Talk intercom—use as a multiple handset walkie talkie system to instantly
communicate with any or all of the handsets within the system
HD Audio—the frequency band has been extended allowing for the signal to be
reproduced and tuned for a fuller and clearer sound
Equalizer—choose from 4 different profiles to best match your hearing
Handset speakerphone—enjoy hands-free conversations on each handset
Intercom between handsets—no more shouting, “Dinner time!”
Transfer calls between handsets—no more shouting, “It's for you!”
Conference an outside call between handsets
Voicemail waiting indicator**—icon and text message on the handset silently alert you
when you have messages waiting
Any key answer
Backlit keypad and display
Handset volume control
Last number redial—quickly redial the last 10 numbers called
Trilingual menu prompts—choose between English, French or Spanish
Page/handset locator
Selectable ring tones
Wall mount bracket included
Compatible with Hearing Aid T-Coil—reduces noise and interference when used with TCoil equipped hearing aids and cochlear implant

CALLER ID/CALL WAITING FEATURES
Voice Announce Caller ID®—audibly announces the name or number of the caller on all
of the handsets and base unit
Caller ID/call waiting*—stores 50 calls
Display dial

ANSWERING SYSTEM FEATURES:
Digital answering system—no tapes or moving parts
Remote message retrieval—call in from anywhere to get your messages
Up to 11 minutes of recording time***
Audible time and date stamp on recorded messages
Message retrieval from handset
Bilingual voice prompts—choose between English or French

BLUETOOTH FEATURES:
Connect to BLUETOOTH® enabled cellular phones to make and receive cellular calls with
the ease and comfort of a home phone system—avoid the mad dash to catch a cellular
call before it goes to voicemail
BLUETOOTH® enabled for connection to cell phones and headsets
Download your cellular phonebook directory to this cordless phone system and dial a
landline or cellular call from the directory for easy access
Landline service not required, works great for cellular only households
Stores 6000 directories from up to four different cell phones; no need to input names
and numbers into your cordless phone
Two cell phones can be actively connected to the base or one Bluetooth® headset;
cellular calls can be made or received from either of these two active cell phones
Pair four different cell phones or Bluetooth® enabled headsets

Replacement battery : BT183482 / BT283482

